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BASIC AND REPLACEMENT DEMAND STILL HIGH

THE L:URItFNT housing hnom
apparently is being sustained in

large part by availability of mort-
gage credit on tcrzlls mare favor-
able to the horrowcr .
Qthcr factors, including a further

increase in the number of house-
holds, pllpulation movemeltt and
gro«'tl}, high income, and an ac-
cumulation of savings, have also
been important in maintaining the
high level of ltousiltg activity.

hibcraIi~atir~n of mortgage credit
terms may be a sigltificant force
maintaining the level of house
prices- Loan officers report that real
estate men and builders have been
seeking the most liberal terms on
houses difficult to sell in order to
attove them at quoted prices . Ap~
pal-cntly the prospective ltol-ltc
buyer is more concerned ~vith the
rcrluircd down payment and
monthly payments than with total
price .

Activity remains higF~
Flome builders are still going

strong. In most Ninth district crrm-
munities the detnaltd for new
houses continues high, although in
a few smaller cities the supply of
new houses tcmp(irarily is in excess
of the demand, since some houses
hullr last LVlnter retIlaln llnoCCll-

picd .
I3 ;zilders have erected a record
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111lortgage credit Sustains Housing Boom

Lenders have become relatively mare important
in providing the necessary purchasing power

number of houses in the postwar
building boom, as can be seen nn
the chart of necv dwelling units
started in this district. '1he number
of starts rose steadily through 195D,
11ut since that time the total has
tapcl-cd off sontc~ hat below the
I7Lii17ltEI- in that y°car, indicating that
the housing shortage is now largely
behind us .

Furthermore, a larger nun-lber of
vacancies have appeared this sunt-
ztter in the Twin Cities and in mono
other district cities compared ~-ith
previous years . According to real
estate znen, only a small per cent of
homes offered for sale or rent is
vacant .

NEW DWELLING UNITS

AUTHORIZED IN NINTH

D15TRICT URBAN CENTERS*
-THOUSFHas

1SlIM[3~R 0f l7RpAN 6UILQINGS
Io

1949 19 51 1953

"Data include four states wholly in this dis-
trict .

Source : t7. S . t7enat~tment of Labor .
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Demand exceeds expectations
l7espite considerable easing of

the housing shr~rtagc and the ap-
pearance of a small vacancy rate,
the dentand for new houses has re--
mained much higher than many
observers thought it would .
The decline in marriages Ied

same to the conclusion that the de-
ntand for new h(7llSC5 l~"ollld de-
crease sharply . As may be ohservcd
oft the chart, marriages reached a
pcalr in 1946 and fell off in cacti
SrtC.ce551VC year with the exception
of a slight upturn in 195D .

In the four states tivholly within
this district, marriages totaled 41,-
D67 in 1952 as compared with
65,137 in 194E artd 59,224 in 1947 .
The decline in marriages is ex-

pected to continue to 1957 because
of the smaller numhcr of children
Porn in the depression years of the
Thirties .

Growth in households
creates 'basic' demand

F'.conomic factors either than
marriages have influenced the for-
mation of new households . As a re-
sult, the dip in the number of for-
mations has nor been as great as the
decline in marriages would indi-
cate .



Single people have set up mare
households in the prosperous con-
ditions prevailing in the postwar
period than appeared likely a few
years ago. Also, alder people have
postponed liquidation of their
households until they have reached
a more advanced age . Appar~
entIy social security and pensions
now provide enough income for
many couples, or for the surviving
member, to maintain separate
households.
Although the formation of new

households accounts for the basic
demand for new houses, other post-
~svar developments have contributed
to it . ~'~Iavcment of population from
fari~~s to cities, and especially the
trek from cities to suburbs, has
added to the large demand far new
urban dGVelling units.
Growth in the size of individual

families, as evidenced by a substan-
tial increase in births of a second,
third, and oat infrequently a
fourth or fifth child, has increased
the need for larger quarters .
Replacement of old dwellings is

another major source of demand
for new houses . 'LVith mart fam-
ilies demanding modern improve-
nae:its, a rise in housing standards
in this district as well as in the na-
tion has led to the scrapping of
more old houses .

In cozxzparison witli the national
trend the total number of house-
holds has grown slowly in the
Ninth district. Fspccially in the
Forties, rrlany single and married
worlcers ~x~itlL their families emi~
grated to more industrialised areas
of the United States .
Between 194Q and I95Q, for in-

stance, the number of households in
North and South Dalcota and Mon-
tana increased by 6 per cent, IO per
cent, and 9 per cent respectively as
compared Yvith 23 per cent in the
nation . Increases in 1'~~linnesota and
Wisconsin (entire state} were I6
per cent and 17 per cent rcspec-
tivcIy .
~n the other hand, the increase

in ~~Iichigan (entire state} of 28
per cclit exceeded the national
average.
Because of its relatively slow

grou"th in households, this district
has not experienced a housing boom
comparable to that in many other
parts of the nation .
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trict .

Source : U . 5. nepartment of Health . Educa-
ti~n, and Welfare.

Savings, employment, credit
treats efietNve demand
Housing needs, regardless of how

great they may be, do not produce
a housing boom unless the needs
are translated into effective demand
(suffLCient purchasing power} for
houses . In the postwar years the
growing, effective demand has
come from three sources :

1 } A large accumulation of liquid
savings ; 2 ) High employmelit with
accompanying high incomes ; 3}
11~iortgage credit lacing readily avail-
able to prospective home buyers .

All three sources contributed
substantially to t1Te postwar build-
ing boom. This year the nfferi]ig
of mortgage credit on mare lib-
eral terms than in other recent
years has been tire big cozz-
tributor to a continuation of the ef-
fective demand for new housing .
Another important stimulus to

housing activity in the postwar
nears has peen the large amount of
liquid savings accumulated during
and after World ~'Var II . I~Iany
savings bonds have been cashed to
make down paymenu ou houses .

In the current year, savings are
not being used far the purchase of
houses as much as previously . Fnr
example, the purchase of savings
bonds in the I\inth district for the
first half of this year was $18 mil-
lirzn higher than in the same period
of last year . Redernptions, on the
other hand, were up only $4
million .

A very high level of employment
with accompanying high incomes
had enabled many families tv ac-
cumulate savings for down pay-
ment5 an houses and t0 qualify for
conservative mortgage loans . Now,
however, emplaymcnt has receded
from the high level in 1953 and
overtime payments have been re-
duced to a minimum,
Mortgage credit has always been

important in providing purchasing
power for housing, since few fam-
ilies accumulate sufficient savings
for the purchase of a home . Crcdir
has played an increasingly i]upor-
tant role through the general adop-
tion of the new type of mortgage
loans, which grew out of the f3IlaI1-
cial collapse of the Thirties .
On these loans, prospective home

buyers have beeli offered law in-
terest rates, small or no down pay-
ments, long maturities, and month-
ly amorti~atian payments. These
loans, tailored to family" incomes,
have made it easier to finance the
purchase of homes .

In fact, this type of lean has
changed the philosophy of owner-
ship from one of waiting and sav-
ing for a substantial down payment
to that of buying and paying as the
family lives in the home .

Credit is sfimulating
1954 housing demand

Airs credit is beilig used in the
purchase of hcimcs this year . In the
states "holly ar partly in this dis--
trict,Y the numt~er of nonfarm
mortgages of $20,f}DQ or less re-
corded in the first four months of
this year exceeded by 6 nr 7 per
cent the number recorded in the
same period of last year .

Fuxthcrmare, in mast states the
amou]it of credit granted an these
mortgages was larger . This reflects
lower dawn payments, since the
prices of houses have remained
duite stable in the past year and
one-half . It may also reflect the
building of an increased proportion
of higher-priced houses.
Nearly all Twin Cities financial

institutions e xtend i ng mortgage
credit are granting both VA-guar-
'F`igures are not a~nilahle for South 17akota .

con~rirru~v or rnGU zaa



Though a &c~ ~-product fram limited deposits,

there are goad reasons far interest i~ . . .

Black Hills
BERYL

ICin to the emerald, this mineral produced in the South Dakota Black Hills
yields beryllium, rare and strategic metal

N'hHL: southersi part r7f the Black
Hills a coarse variety of granite

called pegmatite is mined for nearly-
a half-dnrcn mi~teral constituents .
One of these is beryl-a not-sn-
commosx mineral with strategic im-
p Iicarions.

In fact, all the known hegu~atites
found in the U. S. which contain
more than one percent beryl total
up to nczly an II,OQD-tan supply .
1~1nrc than~half this amount is found
in the Black Hills, where probably
a hundred mines have produced it.

Pclrnratites occur in "dikes"
which are tivall-like scams of granite
forced while it was Yet molten to
occupy fissures in an archaic bed-
xack . There are hundreds of these
dikes per square mile in the Black
Hi1Is .
Pegmatite dikes are the source of

several commercial minerals . Feld-
spar is the primary one, but others
include lithium, mica, quartz, and
beryl. Beryl is in reality a by-prod-
uct, subsidiary to other mineral
production, because deposits are
not rich enouglt to warrant mining
for beryl alone under present
prices.

Beryllium is unsurpassed
as a copper allay

Front the mineral, beryl, comes
the metal, berydliurra . It is light
(only about two-thirds the weight
of aluminum} and somewhat on the
rare side .
Only in the past scare of years

has beryllium come into significant
usage, but it is now classified of

strategic importance to the U. S .
because of (1 } its outstanding suc-
cess as a hardening alloy of copper,
and ( 2 ) the fact that dnrrrestic
sources turn out only a small part
ref our needs .

Biggest use by fax is in the forn-r
of k~eryllium-copper, an alloy con-
taining about 2 percent beryllium .
The alloy can be easily worked,
and heat treatment will increase its
strertgtlt to six tiraaes that of com-
mercial copper . It has outstanding
resistance to hear, fatigue, corrosion
and wear, and conducts heat a~~d
electricity well .

'T'hcsc properties made it almost
irreplaceable during World War II .
Mast frequent use vas in high-tivear
parts-such as bushings in airplane
engines-but the allay has several
other important uses, and nn com-
plctcly satisfactory substitute is
known or even foreseeable .

~~Ivre than just an alloy-, how-
ever, compounds of the metal have
several lesser commercial applica-
tions, and a great deal of beryllium
goes into research .

Beryllium has atomic
energy applications

Beryllium leas been a principal in
more than one drama of the atomic
age . Scientists had suspected the ex-
istence of the "neutron" far a dozen
years before it was first observed in
I932 striking and splitting the
nucleus of an atom . Beryllium,
which emits bursts of neutrons un-
der the influence of radium radia-
tion, was the source of bombarding

neutrons far this historic discovery.
Beryllium, however, has other

unique properties that have made it
valuable in atomic developments .
It coos found that unless the flight
of neutrons from fissir~ning uranium
-235 vas slowed down, ordinary
uranium could not be "split" nn a
self-sustaining basis to release its
tremendous energy content. Beryl-
lium is one of a few substances that
have the property of slowing or
"moderating" neutrons, and so has
important potential uses in atomic
reactors of the type that may be
used eventually to generate power.
For these reasons, the Atomic En-

ergy commission has had a strong
interest in beryllium resources and
has backed intensive geological
studies in recent years of the Blach
lulls and other domestic deposits
of beryl .

Commercial milling method
needs to be developed

It has been suggested` that fur-
ther development of domestic beryl
output will require bath more fav-
orabl~ prices and an improved tech-
nology.
Domestic production during 1952

amounted to about 5DD tans of
beryl, whereas imports that year
were around 6,QD4 tans. Consump-
tion recently has been between z , _
OQD and 3,DOD tans a year, with con-
siderable amounts going into stock-
pile .

Beryl as found in domestic peg-
n7atite is usually fine-grained and
thoroughly intermixed with other

1hAON7NLY R1rVIEW July 1954



mitzerals . Consequently, before the
~ullc of these domestic deposits can
be exploited, a method wilt be re-
quired fox grinding pegmatite and
recovering beryl froraz the milled
rock .
Nn successful method for doing

The district's economic pattern
for 1954 is now more than half
completed, and in spite of a few
ragged edges-a drop i!a farm prices
and some unemployment-it looks
much better than many anticipated
at the year's beginning .
A~any of the "Geiger counters"

of economic activity in the Ninth
district stick as bank debits, retail
sales, and farm marketings ~s-cre
"sounding off" at midyear at about
the same tempo as a y-car earlier.
5ozne indicators were even higher .
For example, lumber sales increased
from an index of 79 in June of
1953, to 87 this June (I947-49=
100} .
Construction activity, both I-inus-

ing and non-residential, has keen
very good thins far in 1954, and
prospects far a continued high level
of activity appear premising for
the second half of the year. At
least, the Iarge volume of new
building permits iia recent z~~onths
would indicate this to be true .

The one notable exception was
farm prices, which were off ap-
proximately 5 percent from those
of a year ago . However, the heavy
marketings of farm commodities
during the first six months of 1954
arc expected nearly to bala~icc cash
farm income with that of the same
period a year earlier-and it is cash
incnrne that rings the cash register
along main street and helps to in-
crease the tempo of the other
economic Geiger counters .
A couple of good general rains

if they occur in late July altd early

bll
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this has yet been developed, al-
though the LT . S. Bureau of illines
has worked intensively on rhc prob-
lem at its Iilacl; I-fills pilot plant
t;"itii some promising results .
Should a cat~~mcrcially attractive

solution he reached, the ~3lack ~l ills,

CURRENT
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~ Business ~ Banking

Economic `~eiger Counters'
Cf icking at a Steady Tempa

August would almost insure large
crop production as well as good
grass for livestock in the second
half of 1954.
Furthermore, a record carryover

of wheat and feed grain stocks into
the second half of the year has fav-
orable economic implications in
the period ahead . Livestock inven-
tories were also at relatively high
levels at midyear-an important fac-
tor in the future farm income pic-
ture.

hVeil-filled grain bins and cro~tvd-
cd livestock pens, together with a
big new crop coining along will be
virally important factors support-
ing the district's total economy far
the rest of 1954 .

I',xccpt far the mining and high-
ly industrialized areas, it might be
said, "As goes agriculture, so goes
the economy of the Ninth district."

BU51t3ESS

/Employment in fhe Ninth district
bps been holding steady
Construction, canning, and sun

dry outdoor projects accounted for
most of the expansion in the dis-
trict's nnnfarm employment he-
tweel~ 1!lay and June .

a'4lore tivarlrcrs were employed
by both building and general cnn--

lG[fM+ ":k'i%~SSYAiPf811iaWi'1411ktiATt4Y:.k1idY1'AS'&:ASY0.'1V.%dl'd1:1W[nd#A'.Yta7~.W[~W%SC6iP7m'~':ff:S':G~1':::+~~Ki<'!.t' -~ "SS :Si :~..?i' :+.3 :N:"::'."dfitLS~Sa'A~S~p%1Li

and in particular the Keystone dis-
trict with its concentration of beryl
deposits in a small area, is consid-
ered a logical place for construction
of a cizstnnt ntzll .~`

	

w

See : "Materitils Surrey, 73c3~ylliizm," key the
National Security Resources F3nard .

Farming

tractors. In most localities, building
activity has been heavy in dwell-
ings, additions to school plants,
service buildings, retail starts, etc .
General colztractnrs have been en-
gaged chiefly- in the heavy cnn-
structicut ~~rork of building high-
r~~ays, bridges, streets, as tell as
municipal improvenzents .

In the fond processing industry,
seasonal employment has displayed
its customary sharp rise with open-
ing of the canning season,

Hnwrever, in the znaliufacture of
durable goods, ~vhich has been the
main source of weakness in the bus-
iness situaticln, employment contin-
u~d t{~ decline in June .
The labor farce has been grow---

ing faster than in previous years,
especially in the western half of the
district. In addition to the popula-
tion growth in these states, a return
of worlrcrs from other states has
added to the supply . As a result,
the reserve of unemployed workers
has been larger than in preceding
years .

MdNTANA EIJlPf.OYIrSENT HIGH
In Rlontana, nnnfarm emplay-

mcnt during June again exceeded
by a slender margin the total for
the same month of 1953 . Iia both
April and ~Iay, employment fell



slightly below the corresponding
totals of the previous year .
The state employment service

rcpvrts that the industries contrib-
uting to this increase in eirzploy-
nrent were mining, contract con-
structi~n, trade, fitraz~ce, acid gnv-
ernmcnt .
On the other hand, emplvyrnent

in the rrianufacture of durable
goods 1115 C:oIltllllled to decline. It
also dropped saraaewhat in transpor-
tation, utilities, and service indlls-
triCS .

STRIKES REDIjCED JIrNE EMPLOYMENT

June nonfarm employn-reitt in
II'linncs[rta teas dawn about 6 per-
cent from a year ago . A part of this
decrease was caused by tlae shutting
down of construction projects in
the Twin Cities area due to strikes
called by A.F.L . cram workers,
plumbers, and pipefitters.
As a result of this shutdourn, the

number of construction workers
employed in the entire state in June
tivas dawn 19 percent from the
total at ~"orlc a year ago .

In May the nurrrber of building
workers employed u-as 11 percent
higher than last year.

Cutbacks in the manufacture of
durable goods have progressively
reduced employment in ?Minnesota
factories. As compared with a year
ago, June employment was do~~~n
nearly 8 percent. This percentage
has declined steadily since the first
of the y~car .

195fl 1951

WPntn include four states iu this district .

According to the Department rrf
~mplayment Security, employ-
ment in tire durable goods sector is
likely to decrease rtrore this year in
the summer mr~nths . Qn the other
hazzd, a normal seasonal increase in
crnplnynrent is expected in tire fond
industry .

1,Css employment in metal mining
has reflected the reduced demand
for irozi ore . In comparison with
year-ago figures, the number of
wnrlrcrs employed in Minnesota
iron ore mining in June was dotivn
11 percent. lip !Flay, the total was
down as much as 15 percent.
7.'he Department of Employment

Security expects labor require-
ments in this industry to rise some-
what in the latter part of the sea-
s~n .

~TIiER STATES COMPARABLE

Although June employment fig-
ures ~.~"crc not availllzle for district
states other thaii Iliinnesata and
Montana, supplemental information
SL1ggCStS that employrrzent in these
states

	

has

	

follo~ved

	

clvscly

	

the
trends described at}o~"e .

In both 1\'vrth and South Dalrvta,
nonfarm employment in the second
quarter remained close to the 19~ 3
level . In the northwestern part of
Wisconsin and on the upper Micf,-
igan peninsula, employment has
been down several percentage
points due mainly to reduced ac-
tivity in iron ore mining.

NONFARM EMPLaYN1ENT IN T1iE NINTH DISTRICT*

195

	

1953 1954

Source : State emnkayment services.

~Average weekly earnings up in
most of disiriri

Jlcspitc the layoffs made by
nur~zcrvus firzns, the average ~veelc-
ly earnings of those employed in
most district states have continued
to rise .
An exception to the general

trend occurred in ~Ilontana . Several
months ago the work week in metal
miming ahzd processing was reduced
frnrzl six days to five days . Since
this eliminated most of the aF°er-
tinrc pay, it reduced materially the
take-home pay of metal rninezs.
Tl1e state cmplayr~ricnt service re-
ported that earnrnbs In June aver-
aged $15 less per u~cclc than they
did a year ago.
The number of hours worked in

maltufacturing firms decreased last
winter and spring . , Consequently
the hours worked Ln all district
states now average less than a near
ago . However, rn I~Iay and June
this rrrcasure of Iabar productivity
stll~ili~cd and in a few localities
even turned up slightly .

~Department score sales 17a~e fol-
lowed rlasely the ~ 433 (rend
~s compared ~~ith receipts fo .r

the comparable period in 1.953, dis-
trict department and general store
sales in June were down 2 percent,
and only 1 percent for the first six
months .
In some communities, sales have

slumped this year. For example, in
the first half, receipts in Duluth
and Superior ~vere down 5 per-
ccnt ; and in northeastern Minne-
sota, which includes the Tran
Range cities, they utcrc down 11
percent . In western Ilvi~tana, sales
also ~~"ere down 8 percent .
Lower sales in these areas re-

flccr, to a large extent, lesser min-
ing activity.

Sales have lagged this year in
a few rcbivns ~vhere agriculture is
the principal activity, but not by as
large a pe.tcentage as ur the mining
areas .

Bank debits showed gain
That t1~e aggregate volume of

17L151ne55 transacted in this district
has lreld up well despite a lower
level of nonfarm employment has
peen reflected by bank debits . As
crlrnpared ~-ith 1953 figures, debits
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in June were up 6 percent, and 3
percent in the first half of this year,

BANKING

/Required reserves nt district`s
member hanks lowered approx-
imately $34 million
Qn June z 1 the Board of Gover-

nors of the Federal Reserve System
announced a reduction of reserve
requirements fur member hanks to
become effective in the period
from June 16 to August 1 . It is es-
timated that, as a result of this ac-
tian, required reserves far all meul-
ber banks in, the nation will fall by
more than ~ 1 .5 billion . This afzzount
then may be employed to support
additions try the loans, investtr~ents,
and deposits of the member hanks.
Needs for credit are expected to

intensify shortly as Treasury defi-
cits require borrowing by the gav-
crnrncnt and as the approach of
autumn stimulates seasonal dcmaTZds
for acconuzzod.ttion from private
borrowers . VL~ith larger excess re-
scrvcs the banks can better serve
these needs .

Reserve requirements against
bath demand deposits and tirmc de-
posits were reduced for each class
of member bank - central reserve
city, reserve city, and country
banks .

In the Ninth district, which caa~-
tains only reserve city and country
classifications of member banks, re-
quired reserves tivill fall by apprvx-
imatcly X34 million as a result of
the lowering of requirements .
This estimate is based r)n the

average amount of net demand de-

posits and time deposits held by dis-
trict member banks during the first
half of June. A breakdown as be-
tween types of deposits and types
of hanks is presented in tabular
farm below.

FARMING

/ Wheat anal feed stocks were at
new high on July t

lfinth district farmers on July 1,
1954, were holding back more
wheat and feed grains in farm stor-
age than ever before . A Iarge pra-
pnrtinn of these storage stocks are
etndcr government price support
loans or are government owned
grains stared on farms .
The amount of wheat in district

farm storage on July i was more
tlzaa~ double that of last year. Corn
stocks on farms were one-third
larger . Nfast other grain stocks
also were substantially larger .

In contrast to the Iarge suppliers
of wheat and feed grains in district
farm storage, soybean stocks were
relatively small. A year ago on July
1, there were over 2 %a million
bushels of soybeans in farm stor-
age . This year, it was only 330
thousand bushels, the lowest in 12
nears of record .

/ Wheat allotments fo curb pro-
duction
farmers voted, July 23, in Favor

of continuing wheat marketing
quotas for 1955 production . This
llzeans that district wheat growers,
if they observe tl~e quotas on wheat
and arc in calnpliancc tivith acreage
allotments for other crops on their

Effect of Reduction in Reserve Requirements an 9th District Member hanks

farms, will be entitled to price sup-
port an urheat .

If a farmer plants more than his
quota of wheat for 1955, he will be
subject to penalty {fine} in an
amount approximating 45 percent
of the parity value of the excess
~rheat .
The wheat acreage to be taken

out of production in the Ninth dis-
trict during 1955 represents ap-
proximately a 12 percent reduction
from the 1954 acreage . The acr~--
age quota far the two years, 1954
and 1951, represents appxaxinlately
a 3 z percent reduction in wheat
acreage frr~m that of 1953, when
na controls were in effect .

/Cross compliance in

	

1955 to
bring higher controls

This year (1954}, farmers can
get price support on wheat by he-
lm; "in compliance" with the acre-
age restrictions an t~rheat alone .
Next rear it tivill he different . Ta
get price support an wheat, the
farmer toast tae "in compliance" on
all other acreage allotments that
concern his farm . 7.'hc same ~vould
be true for corn ar any other crop
urith acreage allotments .

Furthermore, those farmers that
have more than 1D diverted acres
will have a "total allotment" as well
as single crap allotments . This total
allotment includes allotment and
non-allotment craps .
farmers can't plant more no> -

allotmenr crops in 1955 than they
had in 1953 . Acres taken out of
crop production wilt l}arc to be
put into pasture, cover crops, green
mamzre crops, hay, summer fallow,
or left idle .
The purpose of this is to prevent

diverted acres being planted to
other crops, which might then rc-
suIt in surpluses in these crops .
These new controls point ttp the

fact that price supports and pro-
duction controls go hand in hand.

:x:::i"-~aasaez< Arr an=n~rren7rrwrawuz:n.crs~nv :n :."z:~w~~aer,~,~rauarrx~rs~sx

Gate Banks Tyne pTOeppsiY Or°p inFieiluerement Amount ofAT1ect°d Onppsita Rexeryes"Frond"
June 16 Country Time 6% to 5°,o $ 888,359,000 ~ 8,883,590
,]tine 24 Reserve City Time G% to 5% 188,915,000 1,889,I5D
July 29 Kesetve City Demacsd 19% to 18% 974,182,000 9,741,820
Aug. 1 Country Demand 13 °/o to 12 °/° 1,377,174,000 13,771,740



THE PlCTL1RE AT lUllD-SEASQN

~'I;R-ALL volume of vacation
travel in the Ninth district

through June of the 195 season at
least approximated last year's levels,
it would appear from statistics
available at midyear. Local excep-
tions tl}at did occur were minor in
scope.

In South Dakota, where the
Black Hills constitute the major
tourist attraction, the consensus of
operators seems to be that travel
business is even better than that of
last near.

In R'fantana, Glacier National
park r e p n r t e d travel volume
(through June) tv he about one
percent ahead of the like period last
year, suggesting that some 525,000
people will see the park before
si o~t"s close it this fall .

Oc~ the other hand, the number
of tourists visiting YeIloGVStone park
through Julie 30 was somewhat less
than last year. This year's figures
~~~ere 283,389 persons as against
290,848 in 1953 .

In future years, the mounting
public fleet of passenger cars, tlae
trend toward longer vacations, and
increased personal resources pror»-
ise a growing influx of summer
visitors to these scenic western
areas.

MDRTGAGE CREDIT
Continued from Page 159

anteed and FHA-insured loans as
well as the conventional type. Most
real estate brokers have several out-
lets for their loans .
bending institutions in this dis-

trict are acceptil~g more liberal
terms on GI loans. A relatively
small number of GI loans, how-
cver, have been made with no

Vacation ~ nd ustry Approximates

Last Year's Volume

Changing liming habits and
rising living standards promise
long-term growth in trace!

and tourist spending

Lakes are far more numerous
than summer resorts in the forested
northeastern sector of the district
and are aloe of the important ele-
r~zents that make this area attractive
to the summer vacationer.
A group of 31 S resorts and mo-

tels in ~'L7innesota and upper II~Iichi-
gan rep~rt n p e r a t i n g statistics
)nonthly daring the summer. These
>fgures, shelving occupancy and
reservations as a percent of total
capacity, are given in the accom-
panying table.

Traffic counts by the IIIinnesota

A big 6onst in travel is expected
to follow coirstruction of the X140
million Mackinac bridge now under
war to link the upper and lower
peninsulas of Michigan.

	

. . .
*Primarily Chicago, Milwaukee, t3efsoit, Nrin-

nerct~alia and SL . Paul.

Occupancy luring June-Reservations as of June 30, 19$4

dawn payment and 25- or 34-year
rnaturitres . The one-for-one trans-
action ~rith tire Federal l~rational
Mortgage association has been an
outlet for these mortgages. A num-
ber of Twin Cities financial insti-
tutions have purchased seasoned Gl
or FHA loans from FNMA with
a conunitment from this agency to
purchase an equal dollar value of
new mortgages . Insurance com-
panies also have lJCCn toying these
loans in limited number .
A large number of GI loans is

h i g hw ay d~partment measured
i'Llay and Jazne highway travel in
the state at a sliglJtly Tower level
than last year . Ferry traflrc crossing
the Straits of Mackinac in II~'Iiclaigan
i n c l u d e d nearly 159,404 cars
through June-up 7,400 from Iast
year's like period . Attczrdance at
state parks in Ihlichigan also experi-
enced a sizable increase .
The growing populatir}n of mid-

western urllan areas* that provide
the great bulk of vacationers visit-
ing the lake region would seem to
promise plenty of potential for re-
sort industry expansion in the fu-
ture .

made witl> a minimum down pay-
ment of S per cent and from 25- to
34-year maturities . Of course, more
conservative institutions require a
minimum dawn payment of 14 per
cent or more.

Since lending institutions are ac-
cepting GI loans an these liberal
terms, fewer FHA and cvnven-
tional leans are being made ~vith
the more conservative terms allow-
ed on them . Nearly all lenders have
been accepting the xnizzimum down
payments and maximum maturities
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% accapfadduring lun0 % reservedfor July I reservedfar August
Upper Michigan Res~rts . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , 24% 351 26°/0
Upper Michigan Motels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5i% 5% 2/0
Minnesota Resorts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38% 581 35°1
R'linnesota I1~lntels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .68 8~ 3~



approved by the )Federal Hcausing
adm1n15tratlDn .
The current minimum down

payment is 20 per cent and the
maximum nraturity is 25 r7ears nn
new houses valued at $12,000 or
more. On lower-priced houses, a
minimum dawn paymcnt of 5 per
cent is required nn the first $7,0UU
of the appraised value arzd 30 per
cent of the value exceeding $7,000,
tD a maxiururrr rrf $9,45U- I?r.~w~n
payment on the lower-priced
houses has averaged about 15 pct
cent .

In the HDUSing Act of 1954, the
Conference Conuiiittec of the U. S .
Congress has apprrrvcd an increase
in the maxiliium maturity of FH!~
insured loans from 25 to 30 years .
A rninirnum down payment of S
per cent ryas apprDVed on new
houses valued up to $10,000. Above
this price bracket, the; mininaum

EcoNn~ic
~ Crude tine to G N refinery set

Crrntract has been let Irv I~Iinne-
snta Pipeline company for its 2G0-
milc-long, 16-inch-diameter crude
oi~ pipeline . The Iirre will run froizs
Clearbrook, Ilfisznesnra (where it
mill link with the Intcrproyincial
pipeline} to Great Northern [)il
crnnpa~ay's 25,0[)0 barrel-a-day re-
finery onto u«der construction at
Pin~ 13cnri, south of the Twin
Cities .

Initial capacity of tlrc line, which
will cost about $12.5 million, rail)
be 35,D00 barrels a day . Tlrc Iinc is
expected to bcgiir flnr~~inb same
15,D00 barrels a day of medium
gravity crude oil farm the Faster-
ton fields in Saskatchcrr-an by ]une
1955 .

av District gets 3 Air Force bases
Air

	

Force

	

frghter - interceptor
bases are scheduled for sites near
Glasgow, 1'Ivntana, and Minor and
Grand Forks, i~"orth Dalrota .

Tlre base ar G lasg~w tell) cast an
estimated $9 million, and it will
have a permanent staff of about
1,20b officers, enlisted men and ci-
vilian employees .

'I'hc Grand Forks base mill cost

llf)$
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down payr~zent proposed increases
as a ratio of the value of a house
r~~ith a minirm~m down payment of
20 per cent on a house valued at
$Z 5 ,000 .

Lacrn rates handing firm
The rate of interest on cnnr-cn-

tirrnal mortgage loans has held quite
firm at 5 per cent. However, in re-
cent months some Twin Cities in-
StltLlt1nI15 )rave given preferred lror-
ri)rvcrs a 4%a rate, or even 4 I/z .

In naaiiv smaller cr~mlnlmitics of
this district, pressure also has dc-
vclopcd to reduce the rate of inter-
cst try preferred customers . Insur-
ancc companies hay~ reached nut
iiatD these communities and mach
same conventional loans at 4 per
cent .

Discounts in the snnrtgagc mar-
ket have been lowered . CGI loans
with a down payment of 10 her

Army W8rln5 hurt smalt grains

v Fresta ~tant goes alt defense

CrlllntS .

SIGNIFICANT HAPPENINGS
IN THE N1NTH DISTRIC3

about $7 million, while tlrc ~~Iinat
base roil) cost about $7 .5 rz~illinn .
Each will have a complement of
alrrrut 880 persons .

'I - hc "army r~~Drm" infestation of
the r['CSteril third of 1Llinnesnra and
part of North and South Ualcnta
was estimated by the state entv-
nxrlogisr to have destroyed about
1D percent of Ihlinncsvta's small
grain crop tvalued at $1D milliozr} .

r1~lajor difficulty came because Df
the shortage of insecticides and
spraying equipment at the time
when the worms were most active.
By the end of ,tiny the worms went
ir> D their "resting" stage and fur-
ther damage ceased .

Snore 150,000 pounds of insecti-
cid~s have been airlifted inter the
state (primarily tDxaphene, DDT,
and paratlryon) .

I'z-esto Industries, Inc ., is addi~ig
a factory, raarehause, and substa-
ti~n to its Eau Claire, Wisconsin,
plant at a total cast of $1 million.

This comes as part of the cnm-
pany-'s program to switch Eau

cent or mare are selling at par in
the 1'win Cities . "1-hose with down
payments of less than 10 per cent,
and dcpe~idicrg on the maturity-, are
selling for discounts ranging from
r/ per cent to 2 %z per cent and oc-
casiDSrally fc}r 3 per cent. FHA
1Da115 are SEIllng at par .

Builders in the Trvin Cities re-
p~rt that advance eouur~itments are
readily available for mortgage loans
rvitlr the ge~~erally- accepted demon
pa~~rncnts and maturities . Some
stare it is difficult to secure cam-
rnitrnents fr}r GI Icrans with rra
dors"n pay°zncnts and 30-year rna-
turities .

1'Irn-tgagc credit is in Brach
greater supply than a year agD, ac-
crn-ding to builders . As indication
of tlais, they have been offered
outlets Far laa~~s with mare lib-
eral terms yr rvirl~ Smaller dis-

Claire plant production completely
to defense rr~nrk and move civilian
gnDds r~~anufacturc to plants elsc-
r~~hcrc in the cvuntr~~-

I'resty Tndustries holds large ~ror-
ernment contracts for the mam~fac-
ture of 105 n}m . artillery shells .

AD M to add to river facilities

Archez- - IJanicls - ~17idland com-
pany has applied fcrr a permit frrxrr
the Carps rrf Ersginccrs to build a
grain loading dock and handling
facilities on the ~~Iississippi river in
St. I?aul .

r1~Inst is}canting grain would be
trucked to the dock where storage
facilities would exist for 2 million
L~ushcls of grain [in the case of
wheat, ahr}ut 60,000 tons} . Comple-
tion of the unit is plaztned for 1955 .

'1here has been a rapid grnr3-ti, in
rir-er shipments from the Twin
Cities ifs recent years . I)uring~ 195 3
carne 310,D04 togs of grain went
out crf the Twin Cities area by
water . 'T'hrce cnmpa~ries at present
have grain shipping facilities of this
nature irr the 1'rvin Cities area : Car
gill, Irrc . ; Cnntincntal Grain Ca. ;
and Farmers Uiaion Grain Ter-
minal assDCiatian.


